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LSU's L.E. Phillabaum tells us
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N. Y. Times News Service
;NEW YORK - Commercial publishIng may be showing signs of recovery,
but university presses are still feeling
the pinch. Largely because of cutbacks
in"public funds for libraries, which are
tlie principal customers for scholarly
bovks, press runs have been cut just
aI>out in half, and book prices have
risen.
;" What we really need is another
Sput~ik," L.E. Phillabaum, director of
the J:.:g\lisiana State University Press,
sa}d·recently during ·a round-table discussion between directors of six leading university presses, and editors and
reporters of The New York Times.
"That's because Sputnik triggered a
sn,owballing effect of funds being channeled into education, and the fates of
uqiversity presses are inextricably
entwined with the fates of universitit>.$."
Many university-press directors are
expanding their publishing horizons by
.moving into the t\·aditional province of
-. -· - "' 1

commercial publishers. And most are
seeking to soften the adverse economic
climate by selling books overseas while
stepping up direct-mail sales at home.
The directors discussing these concems and trends at the l lh -hour session were, in addition to Phillabaum:
David H. Gilbert of the University of
Nebraska Press; John H. Kyle, University of Texas Press; John D. Moore,
The University of Nebraska Press
Columbia University Press; Arthur J.
Rosenthal, Harvard University Press, . has done dozens of paperback reprints
and John G. Ryden, Yale University in its Bison series, including books by
Willa Cather, who was raised in
Press.
..-.._.
"We're still doing good books, but - Nebraska, and virtually the entire outwe're doing different kinds of good put of Wright Morris, the prolific novbooks," Columbia's Moore said. "Uni- elist and native son.
"Those books have not been hurt,"
versity presses are publishing more
Gilbert
said. "But the heart of the list,
fiction, we're doing more reprint publishing of good books that commercial the thing we're in business for, is to
firms can't afford to keep in print any publish specialized scholarly works,
longer, and we are doing wider noiific- and those books are hurt mainly
tion than we might have done 15 years . because the libraries don't have enough
• ago. Academics who might have pub- money to buy them. As a result, we
lished some of these books with com- shorten our press runs, and as you do,
mercial publis.hers now look to us to do your unit costs go up. It creates a diffi·
cuit spiral' effect, and that, it seems to
them."
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why university presses need help
'

me, is our key economic problem."
The ~ission of university presses,
accordmg to a statement of the 80member Association of American University Presses, "is to serve scholars
and scholarship in general." That has
never precluded university presses
from. publishing trade books, or general-mt.erest books sold through bookstores.
"University-press publishing is
rather analogous to public television,"
Ryden of Yale said. "We have somewhat the same mission and we are both
nonprofit. Every 20 years or so one of
our books will appear on the best-seller
list." I

University-press books have actually
"When funds for libraries dried up in
·appeared on the list with more regu- the early '70s," Ryden said, "ou~ averlarity. "One Writer's Beginnings" by age print run on a scholarly monoEudora Welty, recently published by graph dropped from somewhere
·Harvard, is now ·on the The New York around 2,300-2,400 copies to less than \
._Times nonfiction best-seller list. Texas half of that."
had a best seller in 1977 with "The
Another reason for the cutback in
Book oi Merlyn" by T.H. White, the press runs, the directors agreed, is "the
fifth book of the Arthurian epic. Yale twigging effect" - the fragmenting of
had one in 1972 with "The Double- academic disciplines into smaller and
Cross System" by John Masterman. smaller specialties. The result is a nar. And "A Confederacy of Dunces" by - rower focus for many schol~rly books,
John Kennedy Toole, a novel publhllea· an~ thus a smaller potential readeroy LOUISlana State, won the 1980 ship.
.
'
· Still another reason is what
Pulitzer Prize for fiction.
. .
.
. Rosenthal described as the financial
T~e Association of A~er~ca.n Uni- problems of the independent bookve~~nty ~resses notes that if fict10~ and stores, some of which had carried a
c~1ldren s books are excluded, umver- good selection of scholarly titles. "The
sity-press books wo~ more than 25 per- choices available now in some cities
cent of all the National Book Awards tend to be minimal compared with
presented from 1950 to 1979. ~ore- years back," he said .... So university
over, Rosen~ha_l of H~rvard, president presses are doing more direct mail
of the a~iahon, ~mted out that 46 now, and all of us go to 20-odd convenof 73 Phi Beta Kappa Book Awards tions, trying to get to the scholar who
fr~m 1~51 through 1980 have gone to often can't get the book in bookstores."
university presses.
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